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WHAr PROGRAM'WA.3 DESL;NED 1'0 DO

rhis program. is designed to provide a .highly individualized soriew.

of vocationally useful sub-skills in a wide variety of areas. This

program is,not intended to teach a full job, but rather it is organized

to provide the student with,exposure and training in a_number oLsub-

skills. Any number of,these sub-skills m.A.St be found in a particular

job.

7hese tasks were designed and developed for Trainable Mentally

Handicapped students in a prevocaticnal prograf;i4 ,Suggestions for

'use higher functioning students have been included. ,

4 ,WHO CAN USE THE PRCGRAM

The Ideas included in this program may be used, intact, with

Educable Mentally Handicapped-students, "Norgial" students,or Gifted

students provided.the age and level of development,of the stOentsis

appropriate.

HOW Tb MODI4FY THEAGRAM FOR USE WITH HIGHER FUNCTIONING STUDENTS

To use this pragram with-students at a more advanced level of

development log*to the "Modifications for Higher Functioning

Students" -.e'etion included in every unit. In addition, feel free to

take any or allof these ideas and make your own changes. This
0j=

program-is not rigid or fixed. It should be used as an idea gener-

ator and thouaht stimulator.

GOST OF THE PROGRAM

Low cost is the key to the program. Most of the materials used

in the prograM are industrial, commercial, or residenttal discards.

Some of the materials that must-be commercially produced and purchased

can be borrowed or donated to your program.

1



RESOURCES POR MATERIALS

In industrial, commercial, and residential settings a multitude

Of items are discarded. For items from the residential setting a

note home or an item in the school newspaper. will usually suffice-
..

provided you spetify the items you needs coffee cans, plastic

margarine dishes, egg caAons, etc. For items from the Industrial'

or commercial setting you need to know somebody in.that setting who

has enough interest in either you or your program' to help you. The

parents of your students, friends and relatives, neighbors, local'

merchants, ancibusinessmen encountered ork.the-job are all viable

resources. You need to brtefly.explain the type of program you. hope

tp set upi,hcw It will.help your students, and, VI general terms,

. the. types of things you are looki4 for. In addition, do not over-
"Ir

look trading materials 'with fellow teachers.

Generally the most useful items are things found in Large

quantity. Some Ailms to look.for are all sorts'of small container's,

.parts, sub-assemblies, seconds, sCraps, cuttings, punch-outs, and

obsolete equipment or tools. Nevei turn down goods of d because

you run the\risk of drying Up a source.. tt is far to take it

and ditpose of it.later.

USE OF EGNATED MATERIALS

Some of the items donated may not at first seem to be useful,

but rather than discard them immediately, try experimenting-with

the materials to see if they can be used in any of the units identified

'in this program or used in a unit you have devised-. _Modify the unii

to accommodate the materials available.
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Do not reject a unit just because You can not get the exact

naterials listed. Try to set up (tl. unit of your own (using whatever

materials you have available) that'Will teach similar 3k1lls. Better

yet, add a unit of your own creaticn and design using available

materials and equipment. If, your unit or one of mine dces not

work with your students do not get rid of it, modify it.instead.

HOW THE PROCRAM WORKS

This is one way'cf implementing the full prcgram. ThiS

-by no means the cnly, way.

The materials for the eighteen units are set up on open shelves

around the classrocm. Each unit is identified with a large unit number

posted on the front cf the shelf. The "Criteria fcr Scoring" and the
-

list of tasks for each'unit are also posted near the materials for

that unit. ,

A student is then given a written "Assignment Sheet" that includes

the number'of the unit to proceed with and the number of the task to '

proceed with.("Assignment Sheet" ?orms are enclosed.) _The written

"Assignment Sheet" remains with the student no matter where he chooses

to work in the classroom. When the student completes a task either
1

successfully or unsuccessfully, the teacher Indicates this on his

"Assignment Sheet" and then reassigns the student to either another

'task in the same unit (usually done when the student successfully

Completes a task and remains interested In that unit's activities)

or to-a new unit.

This record serves two additional purposes. First, it prevents .

the student from,arbitrarily changing tasks priorto completing his'

6



or her. assigned task. Second, it provides the teacher with a record

of student progress. At the end of the day all of the passing marks

arlthen recordedn the 11ndividual student's "Student Record" foi;

14 writing in the date of success in the block formed by.the unit name
X

and task number. (The "Student Record" form and "How to Ude the

Student Record Form" are enclosed.)

4



Unit name

;

HOW TO USE THE .3TUDENT RECORD FORM

Task number

STUDENT REGORD

Name 1 2

0TELaHONE BOOK

WIRING
ii

Nay
18

MI Ay

FINE MOTOR
.7.I

111
,

This indicates that task
number 2 in the Wiring
unit was successfully
completed on May 18.

5



Name

.

1 2 3

..,

4

.

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

6

TELEPHONE BOOK
,. . . .,

WIRLNG
,

.

FLNE MOTOR
.

,

.

.

ALPHABET CARDS
. , .

,

. .
.

ORDER FILLLNG

. i

PIPE ASSLY
.

.
.

. .

.

/

SORTING . .
r

.

PACKAGLNG \
_.

MAIL SORTING .

r..ASUREMENT

STAPLING
, 0

r

COLLATING
-..

.

.

.

. ,
WRENCH 8c SOCKET . .

.

WRAPPLNG
-.. .

WOODBURNINO-

_

SOLDERING

- .

.

PERapruAL .

-
.

5.

,

STRINGING .

x

.

.

.



Assignment Sheet

Task Pass/Fail

Name

SAMPLE

Assignment Sheet

IT1 Jones_

11
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UNIT 1 - TFTEPHONE BOOK,

Coal of This Unit - The student will become familiar with the telephone
book and it's use.

Comments on This Unit - A smaller, simplet version of the telephone book
format is used in the beginning tasks to reduce task difficulty. This
unit presupposes a Lack of knowledge of alphabetical order. A page
number and letter match is used to provide a relatively easy task
while the student becomes,familiar with the use and format of the
telephone book.

Materials Required - .r.

1 - Typed, limited entry, telephone book (sample provided).
Task sheets (copies enclosed).

How to Proceed - Present each cf the task workshets, in order, along -

with the small, limited entry telephone book. Lpwer numbered tasks
should be successfully completed before going,on to the':higher numbered
tasks.

.

Modifications for Higher FUnctioning Students - Similar worksheets can
be developed for'use with the white pages or yellow pages, following the
same progression of skills.



TELEPFONE _KOK CRITER:A ?CR 3CON...-+G ?

The student must.com,plete .the-entire. tanketoerct
, ',luring the task. 7

r:),
,

All writ,ten.worit must be ,:,pir,td.nep.tlY.

,

,.311

t t

TLNPHON:F.; F-104: TA:-"J"K3

r164dh.o

aref

:wl.thout asslstance

.thP ;Ittached, numbororl 'worksheets.-

1 3

IV complefe.tank.

1
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Daniels, Robert C 5929 N Central 242-7129

Dorn, Arnold 117 W Thomas 9410
, .

Dorn, Iletty' 1331 N 17 St 426-7135

Drill, S J 529 S 80 P1 , 6'18-4426

Dubin, Winston 1' 2901 N

.Dunn, Charles S 70) 55-5128

Durk, Charles 1415 Away 24774173

Dyer, W D 1590 W bradley )98-716

Dyrall, C Fred 1717 E 31 St 442-8189...

11

ihr11-EppletwiT E

4

bull, Jack E 1429 E laming 219-6772

Elm, Frederick )68) I( Ear11 737-0301

Edolb, C i 7916 N 39 Dr. 347-4110'

Efolonskl, Karen 829 Simons Way ..... .:.567-0017

Ejakon, Lou N 5776 5 17 ...... ,4226.3321

Ellis, Donald J 4331 S 74976305

,

Ellis, Now T 1729 Bethany Homi, 248-4157

Enright, Wilbur L 248 N 19 P1 881-5212

Epplomotr, Tom )718 E

o

4d
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TELEPHONE BOOK WORKSHEET 1

Fill in the 1;11anks: (Write in the.large 1,etter at the top of the paee.) 4,

Page l'

Page 4

Page 5

Page 8

Pa 4e 10

Page 13

Page 14

Page 16

Page 19

Page 21

Page 22

Page 24

Page 26 .....



AF;)

TFaRTHONE 'BOOK .WORKShEs71:: 2

Fill in the bla nks: . (Write in the page number foe the page where this
Large Stter first appears at the top. )

B

Y

1 7

. ,

n

12



TELEPHONE BOOK WORKSHEET 3

-Fill in the-blanks: .(Write in the two.names found at the top of the page.)

-Page 4

Page 1

13

Page .5

Page 6

Page'9

Page 11

Page.14

Page 15

Page

Page 19

Page 22 ..4

f

Page 23

Page 26

I 8



TELEPHONE BOOK WORKSHEET 4

\-
Fill in )the blanks: (Write tn the page number where th\two mames appear
at the top of the page.)

Bailey-Bylor

Cellston -Curtis'

Galt-Gynda1.

; Leton-Luzon

Marks-Myers

Phillips-Pwult

Rabsy-Ryan

Tedd1e-Tw111'

Ubart-Uxally

,Xalt-Xydle

Yardel-Yudd .. Aeeeo

1 9

-14
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TELEPHONE BOOK WORKSHEET 5

Fill in the blanks: (Write in the phone number for the name listed.

Page 3 - Ceilia R. Cellston

Page 5 - Jack E. Earll

Page 6 - Sydney Fanz

Pa.ge 8 - R. L. Hall

Page,40 - -Delbert R. jackson

Page 11 - Geoige.P. Kelt

Page 13 - Michael 0. Marks

Page 16 - Ralph T. Phillips

Page 17 - Edward,quain

Page 18 - Robin P. Rabsy

Page 21 - Ivan M. Ubart

Page 25 - John C. Yardel
/ -

/

Page 26 - David R. Zanto

(Note - Each thS names used in this worksheet la the first name
listed on ihe page.)

20



TELEPHONE BOOK WORKSHEET 6

Fill in the blanks: (Write In the phone number for the name listed.)

C. T. Albert

Robert C. Daniels

Jacob q. Galt 110,

.Martha Ibent

Sam Leton

Ned N. Nalton

Pat'L. O'Brien

,

Albert B. Salbetter

V. K. Teddle

Hector M. Valdez

16

Walter W. Walters

(Note - Each of the names used ifl this worksheet is the first name
listed on the page.)

6

2 I



TELEPHONE BOOK WORKSHEET 7

Fill in the blanks: (Write in'the phone number for the name listed.).

Page 1 - Peter4A1'del

Page 2 ,- John L. Brown

;

Page 5,- Roger T.'Ellis

Page 7 -! B. L. Gordon

Page 8 - Bzad N. Hudson

Page 11 - Nelson D. Kylie

Page 14 - Charlee Nichols

Page 15 - Karl Otter

Page 17 - A. Z. Quinn

Age 19 - Juan Stazer

Page 20 -7 Sean C. Trundle

Page 24 .=7Terek M. Xent

Page 25 - Rodney E. Yunt

2 2

a.
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TELEPHONE BOOK WORKSI-EET

Fill in the blanks:. (Write in the phone number for the name listed.)

Robin Crown

4-

Albert D. Dunn-

E. P. Fuller

Marilyn Idell

drant J. Johnson

Michael R. Lyons

Tom T. Mikelson

Doris C. Platt

William G. Rounder

Bart.Urenski

Stephen F. Victor

L. L, Witaker

Jason K. Zimmerman

2 3

I .P
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UNIT 2 - WIRING
.

\ 3;.

. .

Coal pf This Unit ./The stUdent

;

ill improve his or her fine motor skills,
use of hand tools,j,and ability t follow directions and complete tasks.

Comments on This Unit - Comp
set of wiring tasks. These

, assembly or repair work.

Note - To hold down costs no
blips used are used to connec
skills used are the'same wit

,Materials Required -

20 - screws epo
20 - nuts 0
20 - clips C:=,:g6---open
207:washers qp.
1 =iscewdrivqr
1 -:opdh end..*rench or socket with 1/4 inch drive (optional)
1 - 6 x 12 inch piece of lumber at least 1/2 inch thick (optional)

/ (These parts and tools do not have to be a particular size. However,

/ these parts and tools must 11 be of compatible sizswith each other.
Hardware stores, automotive jparts storeselectrical supply houses,
and do-it-yourself radio an electronics shopgall sell these parts.)

ex fine motor skills are involved in this
ls may. have vocational usefulness in

re is used in this wiring unit. The
wires to screw down terminal's and the
r without wire attached to each clip.

How t-O-Proceed - Option 1 A

or spdke (the socket will wor
socket Unit) Alaking sure all
other. Store all parts in se
Present the material* and exp
student'. In this option all,

ire the parts, screwdriver, and wrench
ith the ratchet used in the wrench and
rts and tools are compatible with each
ratecovered, plastic margarine dishes.
in-and demonstrate the task to the
rts are assembled as unmounted units

and when finished the studentlhas 20, separate, unmounted units. Tasks
should be successfully comple ed in order.

;

How to Proceed - ()lotion 2 - A uire all_ of the parts, screwdriver, and
piece of wood (no wrench or s cket is needed) making sure that all parts
and tools are compatible withj each other. Glue the nuts to the board
(see "Mounting In5tructions")1 Store all other parts in separate,
covered, plastic margarine di hes. Present the materials and explain
and demonstrate the task to t e student. In this option all parts are
assembled on the board and whe finished the student has 20 moUnted
units. Tasks should be succes fully completed in order.

Modifications for Hiaher Funct
difficult than option 2. In a
amount'of time in which tO fin

onin Students -1 Option 1 is far more
dition, students can be given a limited
h a task.

19



WIROG CRITERIA MR./SCORING - OFTION 1

For.tasks requiring ,assembly, all 20 units must be completed correctly,
by the student with no assistancegiven during the task. All screws
must be tight enough that they can not be:loosened without tools.

For tasks requiring disasiembly, all 20 units must'be disassembled by,
the student with no assistance given during the.task. All parts
must be returned, to the proper containers.

WIRING TASKS - OPTION 1

1. Remove screws from nu"6 and place in the pi/oPer container.
2. Assemble all 20 screws and nuti.
3. Loosen screws, remove clips, and tightnn screws on all 20 units.
4. With screws and'nuts assembled, loosen screWsp. insert Clips, and

tighten screws.
5. Remove nuts and, washerd from all 20 screws.
6. Install nuts and washers on all 20 screws.
7. ReMove nuts,. washers, and clips from all 20 screWS.'
8. Install nuts, washers, and clips on all 20 screws.

25'
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WIRLNG CRITERIA DOR SCORLNG OPTION 2

For tasks requiring assembly, the full board must be.completed,correctly
by the student with no assistance given,during the task. All screws
must be tight enough that they can notoosened without tools. .

For tasks. requiring disassembly; t full-board must bet ehiptied by --

the student with no assistance given during the task. All parts
,must be returned to the proper containers.

WIRING TASKS - OPTION 2

1.' 'RemOvetall screws from the board and place in the proper container.
2. Fully install screws in all the holes on the board.
3. With a board full of screws, loosen screws, insert clips,,and

tighten screws.
4. From completed task 3, loosen scLowri, remove clips, and tighten screws;
5. Remove washers and screws from the full board.
6. 'Install washers and screws on the full board.

7. .Remove washers, clips, and screws fromthe full board.
8. Lmstall washers, clips, and screws on the full board.

,11N4,

2 6



, WIRING TA&S.-:- 6TION 2 MOUNTING INSTRUCTIONS

1.04-l1:::tA0thfAl :An ..the bOard approximately one inch apart. These
0./...1.41(5,*f.or the threads of the screws to extend below the nuts;

p'Make(sfire the,71Oleffrre Slightly larger in diameter and deeper than
''t,h'sAt*.eatds oif....0eScrews So the the.screw will slide in and out of the

, rfp9Ili4,4th-.14.01."

0000000000

000,00000 CP.0

4,*

a,hole, aligning it carefully, and hammer the
:until it is level with the wood.

TI. If the nuts fall frbril thOoard when it is turnedooverc remove
-the nuts and glue them in place with Epoxy Cement or other strong.
yi.lue. Avoid getting glue in the threads of the nut or in the
hole you drilled.

4. If the nUts remain tightly in the wood when it is turned over,
apply Epoxy Cement or other strong glue to the edges of the nut and
surrounding wood surface. Avoid aetting glue in the threads of the
nut or In the hole you drilled.

Note - If this sounds difficult, theck with a shop teacher, maintenance
person, or woodworker for tips and assistance.)%,

27

22
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UNIT 3 - FINE noToR 4

Goal of This Unit.- The tiitudent will improve his or her fine motor skills,
use of hand tools, an --,Sbility to follow directions and complete a task.

Comments on This Unit Various tasks are used that call for close, precise

,work using fingers and hand tools.

Materials Required -

2 - 5 inch long, 1x4s with 50 small holes drilled half way-through the
thickness of the board and in neat rows. (A cribbage board will do nicely.)

1 - Pair of needlenosed pliert (See soldering unit).
1 - Pair of tweezers (Tweezers too worn for cosmetic and medicine cabinet

use will do fine,here).
1 - Pegboard with various'colored pegs (Many varieties arefor sale, try to

get the smallest size). ,

100 - 2-4d finishing naiiS.

How to Proceed - Present the materials needed for a task and explain the
task.to the student. Tasks do not have to be successfully completed in

order.

Modifications for Higher Functioning Students - The same series of tasks .

can be repeated using much smaller nails called brads (get -1 inch brads)

and a board with much smaller holes, or by putting a limit on the time
allowedcto finiih the task.

4

7

28
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FINE MOTOR CRITERIA FOR SCORING

.24

The student must complete the entire task correct13 using the proper tool
if called for, without assistance during the task.

(

FINE MOTOR TASKS

1. Using fingers student places nails in all holes in the board.

2. Using needle nosed pliert student places nails in all holes in the board.

3. Using tweezers student places nails in all holes in the board.

4. Student fills all holes in small-peg bomrd with pegs of- any.color.

5. Teacher puts peg at
color-pegs.

6. Using fingers dtud
the board.

7. Using.needle nosed

head of each row, student fills sroils with same

21aces nails in all holes circled .in black on

plters student places nails in all hbiles circled
in black'on-the board.

4-

8. Using tweezers student places nails in.all holes circled in black on
the board.

e 9

2 9



UNIT 4 - WHABET CARDS

Goal of This Unit - The student will
recognize and distinguish letters of
progression, work neatly, and follow

imProve his or her ability tos ,

the a4habet, follow a left-right
writtertdirections.

Comments on This Unit - These tasks use actual written directions to guide
even norreading students.

Maerials Required -

52 - Unlined,3x5 inch,cards
16 - Unlined 5x8 inch'cards (Try cutting your own from ta(5boardi cardboard,

or construction paper.)

How to Proceed - Present a task instruction card along with an appropriate
set of alphabet cards apd explain the task. Tasks do not ha4 to be
successfully completed In order.

Modifications for Higher-Functioninw Students .;k\Difficulties of the tasks
can be increased. and reading skills can be incorporated by sUbstituting
cards and instruction cards containing twa lettet\combinations or. words.
The words can be those in the student's sight word Vocabulary or tore

' complex words.

4o,

3 0 -

25
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ALPHABET CARD CRITERIA FOR SCORING

A line under a letter designates the bottom of the card.

For a student to receive credit for a completed sort each line must be
reproduced neatly and-exactly with all cards right side up and in'the
correct order with no assistance given during the task.

Use capital letter alphabet cards with capital letter task cards.

Use lower case 4lphabet cards With lower case task cardst

If you make more\than'one set. of cards pu4 the same number on the:,
back of each card\tn the set to avoid confusion between sets.

I.
ALPHABET CARD TASKS

Each of the attached, numberedtask catds is a complete task.

,,

3 1

6
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ALPHABET CARD INSTRUCTION CARDS

Print these letter patterns on the 5x8-Unlined cards. Make one set In all
capital letters and one set in all lower case letters.

Y'RIAHN,QSZ

MFBGJOU

XLECD,KPTW

G M S V X.T J B

D-IPWUHZOC

F K N,R Y A L

CFQWMUYJB.

G ROXPHA

DISZNT.LE

OMUGF' KPC

,A.THZEJRXB

qIv's D Y L'S

EFPLBJ,QK

SMDCITGZ

Y UOHA.N RX,

ZWPAGKD,,N

TXQUHB, I ME

Y R V 'IP L C 0

,

FJ V DOZP.0

1XKTBQNUM
AS Y MELW_RG

FP,VKEQ.W.E.D

CRIMBS XL A

I T Z 0 H U,N G

3 2
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UNIT 5 - ORDER FILLING

Goal of Thi4"Unit The Oudent will'improve his or her ability tot
recognize letters of the alphabet, follow written directions, read numbers
and count objects,-and work neatly.

CoMments On This Uhit - These ,t,asks allow even non-readers to learn one
aspect of warehousing and retail sales.

Materials Requited - Empty boxes, containers, jugs, cans, etc. af 26
different types and it least 2 of each type. (Ask parents to save these
and send them In.) Almost any type of paper can be used-to relabelthe
containers.

How to Proceed"- Present an order form and demonstrate,for the.student
exactly bow the task is to be completed. The number of items that
are called for should not exceed,the number of,items available. For
studenti who can not read numbers use dots or ask the student to
clisregard the numbers and pull one of each item listed. Tasks do not
have to be completed in order.

Modifications for Higher Functioning Students - To make these tasks more
difficult substitute labels and order forms containing single words such
as "soap", "bolts", and "crayons". To further increase the difficulty
use original labels and corresponding order forms.

3 3



ORDER FILLING CRITERIA FOR SCORING

t4R. student to receive credit for a completed order all, items on the
form must be Pulled from the shelves in.the required number and

placed heatly on a table in the same order listed on the order form,
with no aasistance given during the task.

Reshelving'is not to be scored and assistance may be given.

ORDER FILLING TASKS

Each of the attached, numbered order forms is a complete task.

NUmbers of items required may have to be changed to conform with numbers
.

of items actually on hand.

3 4
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Thls is an example of what one of the shelves might look like.

3 r
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ORDER FILLING FORMS

Task'Number

Name.

Date

Number Item Score

Task NuMber Sample

Name am So e

Date

Number

7 9 76

.Item Scare

Teacher Comments:
Total Correct

11

Total Correct -7
Teacher Commentssem,

petorAgg/Z-4 4tiQ
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UNIT 6 PIPE ASSEMBLY

Goal of This 1.4Ait The student will' i
follow diagrammati 'instructions,perfo
assembling alld disa sembling. pipe, and1R

-

rove his or her ability to:
m fine motor skills used in
ork safOK.

. .1

,

Comments on This.Unit - Actual pipe is
even non-readers can perform.

Materials Required,. (All pipe must be

1 - 1/12x2 inch pipe
1 - 1/2x4 inch pipe
1 - 1/2x6 inch pipe
1 . 1/2x8 inch pipe
1 - 1/2x10 inch pipe,
1 - 1/2x12.inch.pipe
1 1/2 inch elbow
1 - 1/? inch Tee
1 - 1/2 Inch coupling
.1 - 142 inch faucet

- 1/2 inch plug

used in'a basic assembly task that

galvanIZed pipe threaded on both ends.)

1 3/4x2 inch pipe
1 - 3/4x4 inch pipe
1 --3/4x6, inch pipe
1 - 3/4x8'inch pipe
4 - 3/4x10 inch pipe
1 - 3/4x12 inch pipe

1. 3/4 inchLTee-
1 - 3/4 inch couplingl
1 - 3/4 incb faucet
1 - 3/4 inch lug

14 - 30x36 inch sheets of tagboard or cardboard
- Life-sized cut-outs df pipe parts (samples enclosed)

(This is an expensive unit and difficult to scrsgnge piece-by piece.'
Try,getting a hardware store, lumber yard, or plumbing Supply
store to donate these materials.)

How to Proceed - Present a.task card, make the pipe available .6o the
student and eXplain the task to the student. Tasks do not have to be
,successfully completed in order. Z4\

Modifications for Higher Functioning Students - Additional instruction cards
can be made:up using a combination of 1/2 inch and 3/4 inch pipe and
adding a 3/4 x 1/2 inch reducer to the parts inventory. To further
increase difficulty draw all of the diagrammatic instructions on 5x8
anlined cards and present these scale drawings to the student. In

addition,-students can be asked to select parts'from a writtemparts list
or order before being'given the assembly instructions.

-

38 ,t2
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PIPE ASSEMBLY CRITERIA FOR SCORING

4

The student must complete the entire task.correctly without assistance
during the task.

For a student to receive Credit for a task, pipe must be selected and
Assembled and cheCked for accuracy, then disassembled and put away'and
checked for accuracy.

So.

PIPE ASSEMBLY TASKS
.

Each oC the attached, numbered task ,sheets is a complete taSk.-.

39
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PIPE ASSEMBLY TASKS
tber tiSk # to be done Ln 1/2" pipe
4,igher task # to b6 done in 3/4" pipe

L- elbowT- Tee
- coupling

cr2- plug
-II- faucet

#6 #22
37

*Drawings not to scd.le.
ReproduOe these draWings on large sheets
of-cardboard With life-sized cut7outs.

#9 #23

6" 8-

#10 #24

a"

2" C3 I-)

6"

4"

#12 06

6"

#13 #2?

4 3

14 #28



PIPE ASSEMBLY TiSla'
Lower-task # to be donein 1/2" pipe
Higher task # to be done in 3/4",pipe

- elbow
lr - Tee
CM - coupling
43 - plug
-371 - f4upet

.Drawings not to scale.

Reproduce these d;awings on large sheets
of cardboard with life-si.zed cut-outs,.

12"

. 3§

41,-7

8"

4" 10"

6" 8"

10"



UNIT 7 - SORTOC
_

Coal of This Unit - The student will improve his or het ability to
recognize and differentiate colors, sizes; types, textures, labels,
and weights.

Comments on This Unit - A vari%of vooationally useful discriminations
are called for in'a set sfAbaSts that-call'for close attention.

1

Materials Required -
/ .

I.

160 - color chips of 1.6-differerit colors (These can be purchased from
American Cu1dance$Ori4Ce or borrowed from a Peabody Language

' Development Kit.)
30 - 4d common qr Apx nails
30 - 8d common or boxnails
36 16d common or boxnails
30 - 41 finishing nails
30 - 8d finishing mails
30 - 16d finishing nails
2 - sheets of fine sandpaper cut into'small squares
2 - sheets of medium sandpaper cutkinto small squares
120 - bottlecaps of 12 different labels eg

30 - containers of 3,different sizes (tin cans, spools, etc.)
40 - metal chips of the same size and four different metals, brass, steel,

aluminum, and lead (check with a high school metal shop teacher Or
local metal shop)

(Most of the items for this unit,can be acquired by asking parents,
checking with a shop teacher or woodworker,.or, by,checking with
school or district maintenance personnel.)

How to Proceed - Present thr) materials and explain the,task to the student.
Tasks do not have to be successfully completed in order although tasks
using siMilar materials meybe progressive.

A

Modifications for-HigheritUnationing Studshiti-The possibilities for
more difficult sorting tasks are too nuMerOUs to: be fully covered, here'.
To euggest a few changes try doing all butl'*he'Color and Label tiorta while
blindfolded or using a visudl barrier. Addit:ional-matertals can be

gathered that provide,for more sophisticated discriminations. For example,
screws come in'a wide variety of types and sizes with some very slight
differences available.,.

45
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SORTEIC CRITERIA FOR SCORLIC

.
All items must be sorted correctly and placed in the correct containers
by the student without assistance during the task.

Sorted items must be .0ecked,and then returned to the correct storage
containers b.y thestudent before credit can be given.

A minimum of ten of each different item must be used in ehch task.

40

SORTING TASKS

The materials to be sorted for each task are:

1. Colbr cMips, 6 oolors with gross differences.
2. Color chipei. 16 colors.

3 Nails, 2 lengths with a gross' difference.

. 4. Nails, 3 lengths.
5: Nails, ,2 types (finishing and box or comAT
6. Nails, by type and length, 3 varietieS
7. Sandpaper, 2 textures.

. .

8,, Bottlecapa, 3 different Labels ;rah gross.diftarescee.:

9.. Bottlecaps, 6 different Labels with grosa'diffiretiCes
16: Bpttlecaps, 12 different Labels. .

11. dontainers, 3 different sizes.
12. Metal'ohips, by color, texture, andweight.

4 6



UNIT 8 - PACKAGING

Goal of This Unit - The student.will improve his or her ability tos
count objects,.work neatly, perform fine motor skills used'..1.6 opening
and closing containers, and follow directions.

Comments on This Unit - Various objects ire counted and peeked in a
set of tasks that even non-counting students can perform.

Materials Required -.

1 - 12 hole muffin tin or 12 margarine tubs.
15.- small Containers with lids (margarine containers or others).
15 - 4d common or box nails
750 - bottlecaps, 5,different,
75 - color chips or cards of the'same color.
75 - color chips or cards, 5 different colors.

. (Ask parents for help in rounding up most of these Items.)

HOw to Proceed - Present the materials and explain or demonstrate the4.
task to thestudent, Tasks should.be successfully completed In order.

Modification3, :fOrIiic4her.Functioning,,Students - Use Larger containers
and add to te,req41r4d:qpintitiesjn.eiCh container. In addition, add
a greater vaii.:ety:and typ.!s:pf.M.iterials'in otder.to require that each
package contain's'any,is):5:..different types ofobjects witti,1 to 10
of each of the *ferent tyieS of objects required in each container.

47
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PACKACtld rTERIA FOR SCORDTG

A minimum,of fifteen containers must be completed correctly by the stu.:ieht
.without assistance during the task (with the exception:of those tasks
'using a muffin tin).

After the packaging has been,checked all items must be unpacked and
returned to the correct storage containers.

Counting devices such as egg cartons may be used.

When using containers with lids, all lids must be closed after materials
have been placed in the containers.

i42

PACKAGING TASKS

Use a muffin tin with 12 less10
1. One bottlecap in sach 10.
2. One nail in amch, hole.
.3. One bottleca0 and one

s'!'

Use round pla100 conta

4. One bottlibapi.

5. One nail in 44. ,,,,

6. One bottledap and one.nail ih each.
7. 5 bottlecape, with'thes same label, in each.
8. 10 bottlecaps, with 1..ie.sami, 16bel, in each.

9., 5 bottlecape, with 5 different,Labels, in each.
10. 19. bott1..ocape0 different Labels, 2 of each label,
JI.',:5oClorehipS:, s0e, color, in each.
12.: 5 toldr,thipS011-fferentolors,..1n*00.0,
13 5 color chips, same co1oi.,'and5'bottlacaPeii same Label, in each:
14. 5 color chips, 5 diffsrent colors, and 5 bottlecaps, 5 different Labels,

in each.

1 in each hole.

with lids:

in each.

4 8



UNIT 9 - MAIL SORTING
r-'

Goal of This Unit - The student will improve his or herability tot
recognize andj.differentiate.letters of the alphabet, .distinguish,the
first letter Of the last name, work neatly, and follow directions.

Cotnnes on This Unit - This unit utilizes writte6;Oring tasks providing
a wide range of difficulty for readers and non-readere,',

Materials Required

1 - 3 ft. x 4 ft. piece of plywood
26 - 1 galion tin cans (check with the school cafeteriaior with a restaurant);
56 - 4d box nails (for mounting tin.cans).

, 104 - 3x5 unlined cards (can be cut from tagboard or cardboard).
78 - white envelopes (check with the school .secretary);
78 - large, brown envelopes (check with the school secretary).

How to,Prodeed - Present the cards or envelopes and eiPlain the task to
the student. Tasks should be successfully completed in approximate
numerical'order.

Modifications for Hiaher Functioning Students ccdes to the
,,envelopes and, using the same,sorting rack with neii"labels, sort mail

by ZIP code, by state, by city, by street, or,Av.house number.



r

MAIL SORTING'.GRIT FOR SCORING

The student must complete the entire
during the task.

All cards or letters mustbe ?..6e up

Cards or letters must ,be,thecked and
stacked neatly by the student before

'

task correctly without assistance

and facing in the same, direction.

tHen removed from the bins and ,

credit can be given.

MAIL SORTING TASKS

1. File uppet
2. File lpwer
3. 'File white

manuscript.
4. File. brown

Manuscript.
5. File white

manuscript.

Filebrm$fn

case alphabet cards,
case alphabet cards
envelopes, with name

envelopes, with name

envelopes, with

enveimposi

Repeat

ft

-se

- manuscript:
- -manuscript.
only, b5cfirst letter

'Y
only; byjirtit letter

full add*Ss1 by. fitst,lett

With .i.iii,644s;4,by ?inst. 'let

tankS

.,..
last nemq, .

, p., .' ,;4" .'";61

.11I1St ham) "-

e of la'at name -

..A.

4,4name -

0:,/ ;,"

44

I throu6 6 uelhg curSive Mater1 4

e,

ii';'.'41%..k.
':4. 4.:Art. ," 7,'
..474

/1" ° .4.
p

,1

Ait LY



MAIL SORTIk HACK

4

,
Nalla ehould,he driven

through the,rim of the

can at an aSgle, Bend

nails over on the,

of the board,



UNIT'10 - MEASUREMENT

Goal of This Unit 2 The studentwill become familiar With th4 rulerand
its, use, and wilr improve his-or her number recognition'and number
writing skillt

aomments on This Unit Basic ruler use an aWareness is developed in
a set of,on-q3aper tasks. - !

.Materials RenUired,-

primary ruler - marked no finer than 1/4 lnch..
- workshdets,(enclosed).

z

liciw to Proceed - Present the materials .4it.nd a.worXsheet and explainthe
task io the student. asks should be. sucCessfully comple-i.ed in order.:.,

.

Modifications for Higher FunctiOning 'Students. - Developadditional
.workSheets tb require measurement-to fractioihs of an inch.

53h s



MEASUREMENT CRITERIA FOR SCORING

-

The spdent must aomplete the entire task correctly without assistance
during the task:

Tracing must be''done in one. continuouS line..per line segment.

Size of all numbers must be liniform.

All numbers on rulers must be'placed in all.gnment witktne correct mark.

;

0

/

47

MEASUREMENT TASKS
A

'b 10T'
Each of.,theattaChed, numbered Worksheets' acomplete task..

4

"

2 5 4
r,s



kP''

MEASIINEWIT - ORIONAL 140iimAT

\

This is an optional format to on If 61; x 14 inch lapor is not available,

v

55

56 1
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'

MEASUREMENT WORKSHEET

Tnese drawings are of the actual size. Reproduc1i these drawings
lengthwise on 14 Inch paper or use the "optional format", but in either
case reproduce all drawings in full size.

Trace All- dotted numbers.

Trace all dotted numbers.

5 7
0-



MEASUREMENT WORKSHEET 2

These drawings are 1/ of the acival siie. Reproduce these drawings
lengthwise on 14 inch paper or use the "optional format", but in

' either case reproduce all drawings in full size.

a

Traee -a11' dotted numbers.= I T I _L I I 1
..:

..,
..... . . .:-.': ..... l. ,

....-

4 I f.

50

Trace all dotted numbers and fill in the missing numbers.'

1

5 8
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MEASURF.MENT WORKSIEET 3

These drawings ara 1 of the actual size. Reproduce these drawings
lengthwise on 14 inch paper or use the "Optional format", but in
either case reproduce all drawings in full.size.

'Trace all dotted qumbers.

_

1

t It
{

I

I 1
I I

Trace all dotted numbers and fill in the missing numbers.

1 1 1

I /

'70

5 9
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MEASUREMENT WORKSHEET 4

These draWings are f of,the actual size. ;Reproduce these drawings
lengthwise on 14 inch paper or use the "optional format", but in
either case reproduce all drawings.in full Size.

Traceall dotted numbers.
i 1 1 1 1

, riki-...'
1

1

4 .,46 . ,

---1
,

, .. ..-- .i. : ... i t '

1

'1

to

1,

Trace all,dotted numbers and fill in the missing numbers.

6 0
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MEASUREMENT WORKShEET 5

These drawings are ;I; of the actual size. Reproduce these drawings
lengthwise on 14 inch paper or use the "optional format", but in
either case reproduce all drawings in full size.

4. k-rt

Fill in all of the numbers on the ruler. YOu may use a miler.

1 1 1

Fill in all of the numbers on the ruler. You may use a ruler.

,=110

a 6 1
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Pi

C
0
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UNIT 11 - STAPLING

Goal. of This.Unit - The Student will improVe his or her ability tos
operate a staplet and staple remover, align 'and staple papers, Womk
neatly, and follow directions. r .

,Comments-on ThiS Unit 4.. One of the,basics of perwork is provided in
-this unit.

Materials Re6uired

1 - desktop(or teacher's,staplei CMOsI teachera ali,eady have.one
1 -,oac of StAples (schooli.usuaily'prOvide these).1;.°

1 7 re4M of paper (try'savinemisprints from the ditto macge, extra
n tides; etc.).

1.- Ple-remover (may be aVailable iruthe school office0..

How to Proceee - Present t'he mterials and explaik.or demelistrate the
task to the student. Tasks 'should be tompleted in:Order.

4. .

Mvdifitations for Hil.zhFunctiohinz Students - :tot a time limi't for
domPletiha a specified number of,sets cbrrettly. Combine more
:difficult coiainR. s'capfiniz. tasks.,

.;



-3TAFLEir; CRITi..:FilA FOR -.(...Zr.;

.The student must comple:e the entire task correctly without.acis.ibtance
during the task.

kminimupl of 20 pages or sets must be completer_L

-.All staples must be Ln the prescribed place cn the paper and witnin inch
of the edge of the page.

All sets must have the ihdividua4 pages aligned at all sides within 1/16th
of an .inch.

All papers or sets must be staded neatly on tne table for checking.

Stuclent-must use the staple remover successf'...11y withoqt tearing the paper.

,STAFIJNr. yo,:;Ks

ftch set,a followmt

1. 1.1 page Starind in the upper loft' corner.
2. ;.1 page stapled at top center.
3.,'1.-page with 21.1ta1es evrnly 5 cod down the left side'.

1 page,with 3L-staples evenly speced"dewn'Ahn left nide.
5. Nemove staple, from any of tha above completed ,t.asks.
6. 1540s,stapled in.thn upper left eorner.
7. 2 pages..stapled At top cetntn

prVem 2 vs,,mples evenl/ spaced down Um I nf t.
9. .2 pages'with .i.staples nvonLy mptced down the left side.



UNIT 12 .1. OOLLATINC

Coal cf This Unit - The student will Improve nis or her ability to:-
pick up single sheets of paper from a stack, align papers,' paper, clip
papers, work neatly, and follow directions.

Comments en This Unit - A basic of paperwork 1S. provided in this unit.

fr,

Materials ?eduired -

1 - box of paper clips (may be available through the school).
1 - ream of white paper (try saving misprints from ,the ditto machine,

extra notices, etc.).
150 - sheets of.paper" 3 colorn (try the ditto machine supply room).

How to Proceed - Present tho materials apd explain or demonstrate the task to
the student, iask4 nnould be successfully completed in order.

Modif1cati9nn for Hi;her Funotioninw Students - Sot a time limit for
combletinw. A 'meci:led numner of nets correctly. (;ombins more difficult

collatinor tasks.

a.

4

Pe%

. 7 0

ft.

59
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COLLATDIC CRITERIA FOR scoRric

The student must complete the en4aie task correctly without assistance
.during the task.

-A

Each,sel,, frost have the Individual-pager; aligned at thb sides and top within

1/16ttl of an'inch. Each set must be paperclipped in the upper left corner.
All Uncollapd paper and all completed set's' must be stacked neatly on the
table.

TO.receive credit Al setslust be taken apart after checking and each
page placed neatly'o4 the proper stack. Paperclips must.be put back Ln,
the storage container. All paper and paperclips must be kept clean
without wrinkles, teats, bends, or folds.

GOLLATINd TALW.3'.

Cuilate the following:

2 pws, different colors.
2. ) .pages; different colors.

). 2 pages, samd,color.
4, 3 pages, same color.

5. 4 pages, name color.

40
5 pages, 381110 color.

/. 6 pages, same .color.

H. 7 prignn, 3amnsCo1or,

"7 1

ty

1



UNIT 11 A. WRENCH AND socKE:r WORK
. ,

Coal of This Unit - The student will improve his or her ability to:
use hand tools, perform fine motor skills needed to install and remove-
parts, work safely, and follow directions.

Comments on This Unit - Use of actual hand tools and parts in a variety
of,tasks gives the student the basic skill for a number of more complex
vocational tasks.

Materials Required -

20 - 3/8 x 3/4 inch hex head bolts
40 - 3/8 inch hex nuts
20 - 3/6 lock washers
1 - crescent or adjustable wrench
1 - 3/d inch 3ocket, 1/4 inch arive
1 - 3crewdriver type socket nanale, 1/4 inch drive
1 - ratchet, 1/4 inch drive
2 - 3/3 inch combination wrenches
1 - 12 inch x 15 inch piece of 1/4 inch plywood
2 - 12 incn '7-Aeons of #2 pine or fir 1x6

(There 13 no getting around it, this ts an expensive unit, but try
scrounging or borrowing before buying - you may'be surprised.)

How to PrOceed - Present the :materials and tools and explain or demonstrate
the task to the student. Taskn should be'successfully completed in order.

'Modifications for Higher Functioning Students - By addillia variety of
wrench and socket sizes to the tool supply and a variety of parts to. the
parts supply, nelection of proper tools and parth by size can be added to
the total tank. By acquiring non-serviceable lawn mower engines,
automobilo'parts atc, a'more rixalistic tine of tools can be provided.

(1

7 2
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WRENCH AND SOCKET CRITERIA. FOR SCORING
N.

`);;;*-4-,
v,

Thq. student must complete the entire taSk correct1Y 'bill...it assistance

during the task.

All parts installed must be tight enough that they can not be remoyed
without tools.

All parts removed must be placed in the proper storage containers.

WRENCH AND SOCKET TASKS

Using a socket with the acrewdriver type handlet

1. Install a row of nuta and bolts.
2. Remove a row of nuta and bolts.

Lining an adjuntable wrenchs'

3. Inntall'a row of nuta and bolts.
4. Remove a row of nuts and bolts.

5.

6.

7.

8.

62

'Repeat tanka 1 through 4 above, tdding a lock washer to-each nut and bolt.

.Uaing a ratchet .andonockot:

9. Install a row df nuta and bolts.
.1u. Remove a.rowrof n6ta and bolta.

lining combination wrenchen:
4

11. 1nnta1l a row of nutn ahd bolt/3.

12. Remove a row ok nutn and boltn.

7 3

.^7

n



MEN AND sodir muNTINc BOARD DESIGN

nailed together,\_,,7

20 holes drilled in wood

12" x 15" plywood

74

1" x 6" on edge

75



UNIT 14 --ARAPPLNC

Goal of This. Unit -,The student will improve his or
use a tape dispenser; apply tape;;measure, cut, and
and cut paper; work neatly; and follow directions.

Comments on This Unit - These skills can be applied:
a vocational setting.

Materials Required -

1 -
1 -

1 -

0 ,

mal*,

tZt1:17ng; measure
,her tos

.

_t1.4.t home and In

A e'
cellophane tape dispenser with tape (teachers !already havethis),
targe ball of string (the school maY provide
roll of pmper, sheets of newsprint or other aar sheets ofpeper
can be used. (Scrounge!)

- several empty boxes with lidn (various size.i.

How to Proceo4 -,FTesent materials and explain elpnstrats, e task

to the student. Tasks should be successfully qo r.

Modifications for Higher Functioning Students - DO*
addressing fcr mailing can be added; In aqlitl'OnO,
he provided reqUiring the student to ocmplete all of
prescribed amount (42time.

v; .

4'

ii*A`v

140,"
11.0

;

cl

tl

f

'7 6

ng and
f packages can
es within a
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WRAPPLNG CRITERIA FOR SCORING

Ther'student must ccmplete the entire task Correctly without assistance
-;during the task.

The,student must throw away all -lefore the 'wrapping job is checked.

All taping must be done neat* '24h a minimum of tape.
-

All wrapping paper must cover the entire package with the ends of the
box done in neat folds and taped neatly. Paper must cover the box
tightly. String must be tight and tied securely.

'After the package is checked all string, paper, and tape must be
removed from the box and disposed of properly before credit can be
given.,

WRAPPING TASKS

1. Tape a box cloned.
,2. Tie 3trinc4 tightly

3. Tie string tightly
in one direction around taped, unwrapped-box.
in two directions around taped, unwrapped box.

All of the following require the box to be taped shut before starting.

4. Cut paper to size, wrap a box, folding the ends of the paper, and tapo.

5. Complete task 4, And then tie string tightly in one direction around
the box.

6. Complete task 4, and then tin ntring tightly in two directions around
the box.

7. Tape,two boxes of the same size together and then proceed as in task 5.
4

8. Tape two boxes of the same srzo,together and then proceed 414 in task. 6.

7 7
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UNIT .15 4COD2UKI EiG

Goal of This Unit - The student will improve his or het ability ta:
use a woodburning tool, work neatly and safely, and follow directions.

le

Comments,on This:Unit-- An element.of danger in this unit helps to grepare
Students for jobs using dangerous machines and equipment.

Materials Reauited

1 - woodburning tool with tips, (these4usually come in sets that include
feV boards with preprinted pat-63ins and watercolor paints with a

-brush - try-scrounging first and check, With parents for one that is
. no longer used at home).

100 - (or mote) pieces of soft wobd (pintarefully selected plywood)
approx1mately14x5 inches. (Shop teachers or2wopdworkers may have
unable 5dTA75.)

1 - set of watercolor Paints with a brush (you may,get this with the
woodburning tool).

6 - patterns (drawings enclosed).

How to Proceed - Present materials and explain or 'demonstrate the task
:o the n:uderit. cautton the student about :he danger of burnS; Tasks
do not have to be successfully completed in order.

Modifications for Higher Functioning Studerts - Add details tb the drawings
including shading and texturing. Most kits provide fine examples of these
in the projects that are included.



WIDODBURNOC CRITERIA FOR SCORDIC

The student must complete the entire task corrctly Kithout assistance
during the task.

All line segments must be continuous, with shading fairly uniform throughout.

When work is completed the woodburning tool must be placed correctly on the
table and unplugged.

Work must be done carefully and safely with no stray burn marks on tile
board.

Pictures must be painted, but the quality of the paint job is not to be
scored.

V.

WOODBURNINC TASKS

1. Burn a thin,straight, throe inch line into the board.
2. Burn his or her first name into the board.

3.

4.,
4

5.

6.
race and burn the'separate figures includea in thin unit.

,

7 9
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WOODBURNE4G TASKS
68

When reproducing th se.drawings
01 wood that ate_avai ble to you.

en1arg0 them to fit the pieces of
,

#3.

#5

1!'

0/

8 0



UNIT 16 - SOLDERING

Goal of This Unit - The student will imprGI-&-'his or her .ability tot
use a soldering iron, work neatly and safely, and'follow directions.

Comments on This Unit - An element of danger in this unit helps to
prepare st4denis.for jobs Using danger-6(1s machines and equipment. 4

Materials Reauired

1 - soldering iron (least expensive, about $6.00, is fint,
3 -.rolls of resin core solder.
1 - package of thumb tacks (the school may supply.these).
1 - package of straight pins (the school may supply these).
1 - pair of needlenosed pliers (see Fine Motor unit),
1 - large board,at lep.st 1/4.inchvthick, to work on.

How to Proceed - Present materials and explain or demonstrat,e the task
to4the student. (aution the student about the danger of burns. ,Pliers
may have tc be used to hold Stna4ght pins in order-to avoid burns. Tasks
should be successfully completed ih order.

ModifIcations for Higher Functioning Students - Stick a series of straight
pins in a board in a rOw approximately 1/-2 1.nch apart, 1/4 inch apart, or
1/8 inch aPart and require the student to perform various tasks on every
other pin without touching the other pins. )

.7)

J.

8 1
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SOLDERING CRilh,RIAFOR SCORLNG

The Student must complete the enti.re.,4sk coirectly witjlout assistance
_

during the task.

All soldering mUst be secure.
4

All stray beads of solder,must be placed,in thelxoper cOnt4i41eri

Thesoldering iron 'mustsbe properly pLaced.on the table or Lh'the
holder and unplugged.

Work must be done carefully, safely, and neatljr with a minimuM of
wasted solder.

SOLDERING TASKS 4

s 4,

,"k Nf ."
,:,,,,..,.

. . .

1. Using lo# thumb tack's, put a bead of solder on top of each.
2. Using-four thuMb iacks,a.solder a straight pin,to the t(ip of-each.
3. Using four thUmb,tacks, solder...straight pine attaChing the tope_of 634.

thp thumb.tacks.
4; esingfotir straighi piae Put a.bead,of solder:on top of eadh..
5. Using:four straight pinsi 5older a straight pin to th'e top of each.
6. Uning.two straight pins =a inch apart,solder astraight pin'attaohing'

, t
the other pins to.each other. - , , -' . '' . '!:, 4..

7. being five straight pins each ono Inch,fi6m'thelext 'pin,,solder .

straight pins attaching thq.toplOf allAhe otherlyins.
V
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....NrT 11, - iPITAL

!'min -;!::,:vnt Will tmprove n'.:; or ner aDIlity

reco.rni...o 11;d colOrn C.03 1.:11!3 an,1 :moo:5s; porform ?Inc

motor skilin needed to 7,anloular parts; work hoatly; and follow
directions.

#

L.:omments on 1't 2n1t - Close Ittention to detail Is must In the tanks

making up thls unit.
'

Materlaas Required -

I - set of Large parquetry dards Oold by Developmental Learning Materlals - DLM)

set of .Larce parquetry blocks ksold by ELM).
I - sat of small parquetry cords oold ty ELM).

set of parquetry b1o6cs sulLi \by ELM. .

1 - set at "Memo-v ,,:ards" ksold by Miltan -3rad1ev).

Cfou might trv-trading for tnese with otner teachers at your school.)

7iow to Prozee4. - i'resen:te -aterlals and ex71,1h or lorchstra.0
T1_3%;3 --' 7rier.

dations for HI.7her F%hctitning Students - A time limIt oan be set

the Farquetr,.. tatks. Additional lehor .. oz.'s oan be added to that

task and a ttme limit oar. te set.

8 4
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PER CF.17jAL ITEii IA FOP 3

rhe student -'.unt co-Iplete the enti're ta'k correctly without as:113tance
dur,inh: the task.

All matertal:i must te retubrlied neatly to the proper containeTtl before
credit can he given.

PERCEPTUAL TA5i-.2

Large parquetry
1. Complete card numbers, 1. throuwh ).

2. Complete car:I numbers.o through 107
3. Complete card'humbilcstli throun 1.

Complete card numbers 17 through 27.

Small parquetry
5. Complete card numbers
6. Complete card numbers

7. Complete card numbers

13. Complete card numbers

1

6
11
16

Memory (ard Mstching Game
9'. Match 20 pairs of cards.

4-,

throuEh 5.
through 10.
through 15.
through 20.

(Select 20 pairs and Present them as the task.)

8 5



UN IT - INC, INC,

,

Goal of This Unit - The student will improve his or her Ability to:
reco#T,niz6 and reprodUce :7attorn:1 of col:-Prs and .3hapels, perform the

fine motor skills needed to string or unstring objects, work neatly,
and follnw directi(ins.

Comments on rhis.Unit - aare and Attention to detail'are.necescAfy. In
properly com7leting these tasks.

-

Materials Requ7lred

1 - set ofatiinging beads in various colors, plastic or wood. (Scrounged
iteq141be substituted using shoestrings or regular string with tips

cleark.nail polish and .dried. Ln this unit I use 1 inch
sect:.i&iS.:of 1/.2 inch diameter white plastic pipe that I scrounged along
witt-i42'Sore-bought :et cf various co1ore-1 stringing beads.)

How to Pr6O'bed-- Present the hateriala and explain or demonstrate the'
task to the 3tudent. ...'.a.sks should be successfully completed in brder.

Modifications for Higher F'anctioning Students - se a sewing needle and
thre-vd to stri:-.g. tin: teads. ,iiny .2eads oan te purchased at hobby shcps.

-s\



STRINGING CRITERLA.P0R SCORING

75.

The student must complete the entire task correclly without assistance
during the talk.

All parts and strings must be disassembled'and r4urned
containers before credit can be given.

).

Numbers given are minimums and need.not be exact.

mt.

to the proper
06,

. STRLNGLNG TASK

1. 10 beads of the,same color.
2. 10 beads, 2 alternating colors.

3. 15 beads, 3 alternating colors.

4. 5 beads of thelsame color alternating with

5. Using 10 beads of 2 colors,and 5 piecet of
three.

5 pieces of plastic piie.
plastic pipe,alternate the

6. 5,beads of tha same color followed by 5 pieces of plastic pipe.

7. 5 beads of the same color followed by 5 pieces of plastic pipe followed

by 5 beads of a second color.

8. 5 pleces,of plast:ic pipe followed by 5 beads of the same color.

.9. 5 pieces of plastic pipe followed by 5 beads of the same color followed

by 5 beads of a second color..
10. 10 pieces of plastic pipe.

8 7 .


